
 
Tai Chi for Rehabilitation Workshop 

Tai Chi for Rehabilitation is a program designed by Dr Paul Lam in conjunction with a 

team of medical specialists and Tai Chi specialists. The form has great depth for healing 

while being short, simple, easy to learn and to teach. It is easily adapted for anyone frail, 

who might need to be seated or lying down while being an enjoyable relaxing set for the 

fitter person. It is a wonderful tool for developing mindfulness and self-awareness.  

If we ask, “What is rehabilitation?” We can come up with many answers. The journey to 

recovery from an illness or trauma.  The journey through grief, depression or mental 

breakdown. The Tai Chi for Rehabilitation set has many helpful applications for all 

forms of recovery. It has gentle movements with a focus on breathing and mindfulness to 

aid rehabilitation. 

 “When you go into rehabilitation you naturally slow down and where do we see 

slowing down but in Tai Chi. You are giving your body, your mind, your spirit time to 
rehabilitate.” Linda Arksey: ex UK Olympic skater and UK, TCHI Master Trainer. 

Who is eligible to attend this training?  Suitable participants include; Occupational 

Therapists, Physiotherapists, Exercise Physiologists, Tai Chi teachers and advanced students, 
Nurses, health professionals Accredited Exercise instructors, Certified Allied Health  etc. 

Your Trainer: Brenda Hum is a Master Trainer in Tai Chi for Arthritis, TCA with Falls 

Prevention, Seated Tai Chi for Arthritis, Tai Chi for Osteoporosis and Tai Chi for 
Rehabilitation. She holds a Bachelor of Education and is a retired school teacher. 

When:  March 23rd & 24th 2019 - 9.00am to 5.00pm 

Where: Fulham Community Centre  

19 Fitch Rd., Fulham, SA 5024 (Car park entrance from Phelps Court) 

Workshop cost: $400  
Early bird payment of $380 due by Friday March 15th. 
Update day March 24th - $190.00 
 

 



Registration 
 

Name……………………………………………………………… 

Organisation………………………………………………………. 

Address ……………………………………………………………. 

Suburb…………………………………………. Post Code……… 

Phone number………………………………………… 

Email………………………………………………………………. 

Cost - Course fee $400.  Early Bird Fee $380 Payment due by March 15th 

2019.  

Participants are expected to read Dr Paul Lam’s “Teaching tai Chi Effectively 
Book” and study the Tai Chi for Rehabilitation DVD. These can be obtained by 
either by ringing Tai Chi Productions on 02 9533 6511 or from the Tai Chi 
Productions website: www.taichiproductions.com.   The e-book is available via 
the website. 

Cheques made out to "LEAP SA" 
PO Box 180 
St Agnes, South Australia 5097 

Direct Debit:   

 BSB: 015 300 

Account: 187325306 

Please add your name to the transfer and email details to 
teamleap@outlook.com 

Enquiries:    Brenda Hum:    Phone: 0413022246      

   Email: bghum@internode.on.net 

http://www.taichiproductions.com/

